Variations of nectar spur length allow pollinators to utilize resources in novel ways, leading to the different selective pressures on spurs and allowing taxa to diversify. However, the mechanisms underlying spur length variation remain unclear. Interspecific comparisons of spur length suggest that both cell division and anisotropic expansion could explain the changes of spur length, and that hormone-related genes contribute to the process of spur formation. In contrast, little is known about intraspecific spur length variation. In Aquilegia rockii, spur length varies strikingly, ranging from 1 mm to 18 mm. To examine the potential mechanisms underlying spur length variation in A. rockii, we observed cell morphology and analyzed RNA-seq of short-and long-spurred flowers. Scanning electron microscopy revealed that at two positions on spurs there were no differences in either cell density or cell anisotropy between short-and long-spurred flowers, suggesting that in A. rockii changes in cell number may explain variations in spur length. In addition, we screened transcriptomes of short-and long-spurred flowers for differentially expressed genes; this screen identified several genes linked to cell division (e.g., F-box, CDKB2-2, and LST8), a finding which is consistent with our analysis of the cellular morphology of spurs. However, we did not find any highly expressed genes involved in the hormone pathway in long-spurred flowers. In contrast to previous hypotheses that anisotropic cell expansion leads to interspecific spur variation in Aquilegia, our results suggest that cell number changes and related genes are mainly responsible for spur length variations of A. rockii. Furthermore, the underlying mechanisms of similar floral traits in morphology may be quite different, enriching our understanding of the mechanisms of flower diversity in angiosperms.
Introduction
Flowers, the reproductive organs of angiosperms, display astonishing diversity in form. Understanding the variation of flower diversity has been an important research theme in biology since Darwin (Barrett, 2010) . Some floral traits, such as floral shape and floral color, are more variable than others and tightly related with pollinator preference, possibly resulting in reproductive isolation and speciation (Hodges and Arnold, 1995; Classen-Bockhoff et al., 2003; Sheehan et al., 2016; Brock et al., 2016; Moyers et al., 2017) .
Nectar spurs, the tubular outgrowths of petals or sepals, contain nectar rewards for pollinators. Spurs are thought to represent a key innovation in numerous angiosperm taxa because spur length variation allows pollinators to utilize resources in novel ways, leading to different selective pressures on spurs and allowing taxa to diversify (von Hagen and Kadereit, 2003; Young, 2008; Sletvold et al., 2010; Calcagno et al., 2017) . For example, in Aquilegia plants, which have great interspecific variation in spur length, long spurs are currently under selection to match the length of pollinator mouthparts (Whittall and Hodges, 2007) . Variations in nectar spur length strongly promote species diversity in Aquilegia and many other taxa of flowering plants (Hodges and Arnold, 1995; Fior et al., 2013) . Thus, it would be especially interesting to understand the mechanisms responsible for spur formation.
Compared with our understanding of spur length and specialized pollinator interactions (Hodges, 1997; Whittall and Hodges, 2007) , we know much less about the mechanisms involved in spur length and current advances have been mainly based on interspecific comparisons of cell morphology. Early anatomical evidence suggested that nectar spurs are derived from 'meristematic' bulges at the base of the petal (Erbar et al., 1999; Tucker and Hodges, 2005) , and recent studies suggest that spur length is driven by cell divisions combined with anisotropic cell expansion (Puzey et al., 2012; Yant et al., 2015) . Specifically, changes in anisotropic cell expansion rather than cell number have been shown to explain spur length diversity in Pelargonium, Gilia, Saltugilia and Centranthus (Tsai et al., 2018; Landis et al., 2016; Mack and Davis, 2015) ; a similar pattern may explain spur length diversity in the four Aquilegia species (Puzey et al., 2012) . However, in other genera with spur length variation, such as Linaria, cell number has been found to be much higher in long-spurred species than in short-spurred species; furthermore, differences in cell length or cell anisotropy have been unable to explain these differences (Cullen et al., 2018) . Clearly, the cellular and molecular mechanisms that regulate spur-length variation remain unresolved. Moreover, studies on intra-specific variation of spur length are rare, although floral traits of one species generally exhibit noticeable differences in different populations Yang et al., 2018) . Thus, investigating intraspecific spur diversity may provide key insights into the underlying mechanisms of spur formation and variation.
Aquilegia rockii Munz is a small perennial herb that is native to southwest China. The spur-length of the species is normally distributed and ranges from 16 to 20 mm in most populations. However, during field survey we found an unusually variable population that exhibited a clinal variation in spur-length. Therefore, in the present research, we asked two questions. First, we asked whether changes in morphogenesis, e.g., cell number and/or size, are responsible for spur length in A. rockii. To answer this question, we measured the cell number and cell anisotropy of longand short-spurred flowers. Next, we asked whether genes associated with cell number or cell size differentially expressed between short-and long-spurred flowers. To answer this question, we examined the transcriptomic differences of key genes in both longand short-spurred flowers.
Material and methods

Plant materials and sample collection
A. rockii is a perennial herb, inhabiting the understory of mixed forests with a wide distribution in southwestern China. Each plant has a few ramets that develop into a cymose inflorescence with 1e15 pendulous purpose to blue flowers. In addition, there are 5 petals on each flower with a spur under each petal. In the study population on Hongshan mountain, Shangri-la, Yunnan, China (28 15 0 N, 100 5 0 E, 3600 asl.), spurs show great variation in length, bumblebees were principal pollinators in the population (Zhang ZQ, unpublished data). All samples were collected from this wild population under natural conditions, which does not require local and national permission (specimens were identified by Yan Luo and deposited at the Laboratory of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, Yunnan University, China).
In the field, we randomly selected 100 individuals and measured spurs-length of four opened flowers from each individual. We found spur-length was multimodal with two peaks corresponding to long-and short-tubed phenotypes (L, 14.90 ± 0.08 mm and S, 3.10 ± 0.07 mm, respectively; mean ± SE) (Zhang ZQ, unpublished data). Spurs on three flowers at Stage 12 (Yant et al., 2015;  Table S2 ) of each phenotype were collected and fixed with 2% glutaraldehyde in 0.2 M phosphate buffer for observation under the microscope. Additionally, from both long-and short-spurred plants, we collected newly opened flowers on three individuals, and immediately put them separately in liquid nitrogen for RNA extraction and sequencing.
Scanning electron microscopy
In the laboratory, the spurs fixed in phosphate buffer were dehydrated in a graded alcohol series (from 30% to 100% for 20 min each) and finally soaked in tertiary butanol at À20 C. Samples were prepared for microscopy by a vacuum drying process and then incised at a width of 0.5 mm from one third and two thirds of whole spur length from the tip of the spur (Fig. 1A, D) . After being coated with gold, the incised parts from the spur were scanned using a scanning electron microscope (SEM, 10 kV voltage, HITACHI Se3000N, Japan). For each section along spur at spur-length phenotype, two to four biological replicates were imaged at 600 Â magnification, with a total of 330 distinct cell measurements. Cell density and cell anisotropy (cell length/cell width ratio) were quantified by ImageJ software v.1.48 (Collins, 2007 and a maximal length and width of five homogeneous cells were randomly selected for cell anisotropy measurement in each picture.
To determine the differences in cell density and cell anisotropy between both the top and bottom of spurs and short-and longspurred flowers, we analyzed variance with SPSS software (IBM statistic 20), using position on spur and spur length as fixed factors.
RNA extraction and sequencing
RNA was extracted from triplicate pools of long-and shortspurred flowers, respectively. A total of six RNA samples (AL1, AL2, AL3, AS1, AS2 and AS3) were isolated using Eastep® super total RNA extraction kit according to manufacturer's protocols (Promega, Shanghai, China). RNA quality and quantity were estimated with 1% agarose gels and Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, USA). cDNA libraries were built with qualified RNA following Illumina's recommendations. RNA sequencing was conducted on an Illumina HiSeq2500 sequencer at Novogene Co, China.
De novo transcriptome assembly and clustering
For all samples, raw reads were filtered to discard adaptor sequences and low-quality region reads. After trimming, these preprocessed reads were used as clean data sets which were provided in the NCBI SRA database (PRJNA506139). All clean reads were pooled and de novo transcriptome assembly was applied by Trinity software v.2.0.6 with default parameters (Grabherr et al., 2011) . Clean reads were aligned with Bowtie 2 v.2.3.0 (Langmead and Salzberg, 2012) against the assembly sequence, allowing multimapping for each read. To obtain non-redundant reads and genelevel counts from each sample, Corset v.1.05 (Davidson and Oshlack, 2014) was utilized to hierarchically cluster the transcripts. Unigenes (representative transcripts) were generated based on the scale of shared reads.
Differential gene expression analysis between long-and shortspurred flowers
Differential expression analysis was performed in R using edgeR v.3.2.4 (Robinson et al., 2010) . To minimize variance, genes less than 1 read per million (CPM) in at least 3 samples were excluded. Remaining genes were utilized to normalize and estimate the dispersion. The fold change value (log 2 FC), CPM value (log 2 CPM), P value and false discovery rate (FDR) for each transcript were measured. Heatmaps were created using CPM values. Differentially expressed genes were identified with the cutoff of FDR < 0.05 and jlog 2 FCj > 2. To understand the major biological functions of differentially expressed genes, Gene Ontology (GO) annotations, enzyme annotations, and protein annotations were carried out by Blast2GO v.4.1 (Conesa et al., 2005) and Interproscan perl-based v.4.8 (Zdobnov and Apweiler, 2001 ) after BLASTX searches of the nr database (e value < 1e-5). KAAS (KEGG Automatic Annotation Server) was utilized to characterize the associated pathways of target genes (Moriya et al., 2007) .
Quantitative real-time PCR
Once RNA samples were sequenced, cDNA was synthesized with the GoScript™ Reverse Transcription System Kit (Promega, USA) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Relative expression levels of genes related to cell division and anisotropic expansion were validated by quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR), which was conducted with BrightGreen 2 Â qPCR MasterMix-ROX kit (Applied Biological Materials Inc., Canada) and StepOne™ real-time PCR system (Applied Biosystems, USA). Primers were designed using ncbi primer-blast (Supplementary Table S1 ). The 20 mL PCR mixtures were composed of 0.6 mL forward and reverse primers at 10 mM, 10 mL BrightGreen 2 Â qPCR MasterMix, and 2 mg of cDNA. All amplifications were pre-degenerated at 50 C for 2 min, melted at 95 C for 10 min, followed by 40 cycles of 95 C for 15 s and 60 C for 1 min. Reactions were run in three independent biological replicates for each gene. Relative gene abundance was calculated using the 2 -△△CT method, with AqIPP2 as the internal control (Sharma et al., 2011) . To evaluate differences in genes expression between long-and short-spurred flowers, we performed one-way ANOVA tests with SPSS software (IBM statistic 20).
Results
Cell morphology of long and short nectar spurs
Spur length of long-and short-spurred plants were significantly different; however, cellular morphology in long and short spurs were similar (Fig. 1) . Cells at the top of both long and short spurs had irregular polygonal shapes that were not arranged uniformly (see Fig. 1 , L-1 and S-1, one third of whole petal spur length). In contrast, near the bottom of both long and short spurs, cells were more regularly shaped and organized in neat rows (See Fig. 1 , L-2 and S-2, two thirds of whole petal spur length).
Cell density and cell anisotropy did not differ significantly between long and short spurs ( Fig. 2A) . Specifically, cell density was similar at both the top and bottom of spurs in both long-and shortspurred plants [mean ± SE, 30.00 ± 0.00 vs 31.75 ± 1.65 in the bottom, and 32.50 ± 0.50 vs 29.00 ± 1.00 in the top position, F 1,7 ¼ 0.08, P ¼ 0.785]; furthermore, when we compared the cell density at the tops of long and short spurs, and at the bottoms of long and short spurs, we found no significant differences (Fig. 2A) . Cell anisotropy did not differ significantly between long and short spurs (Fig. 2B) . Specifically, there was no significant difference in cell anisotropy between the top and bottom of the spur in either long-or short-spurred plants; in addition, we found no differences in cell anisotropy when we compared the spur tops of long and short spurs, or the spur bottoms of each spur type [mean ± SE, 1.15 ± 0.05 vs 1.32 ± 0.06 in the bottom, and 1.34 ± 0.11 vs 1.14 ± 0.05 in the top position, F 1,17 ¼ 0.023, P ¼ 0.882].
Overview of RNA-seq analysis
Using next-generation sequencing, we generated a total of 65,727,602 and 65,029,977 short reads for long-(AL) and shortspurred (AS) flowers, respectively. Of these reads, most had quality scores above 98.5%, indicating that sequencing data were accurate enough for further analysis. The raw reads were separately trimmed, retaining 64,713,424 and 62,612,564 reads for AL and AS samples, covering 98.46% and 96.28%, respectively. After that, the clean reads were pooled and assembled using the Trinity software to obtain a uniform reference sequence. Altogether 573,096 transcripts were obtained, with the N50 value as 601 (Table 1) . Corset program was used to identify redundant and similar transcripts. Correspondingly, high-quality reference sequences with a total of 58,973 clusters were procured. The non-redundant reads were defined as unigenes and subjected to further analysis.
Differential expression analysis between long-and shortspurred flowers
To identify differentially expressed genes in A. rockii, cluster analyses were performed using CPM values. In total, 672 genes displayed significantly differential expression (FDR < 0.05) in AL vs AS comparison. Of these, most transcripts were upregulated in AS samples, while a smaller number of transcripts (199 genes) were down-regulated (Supplementary Figure S1) . The high expression genes in AL samples may devote to the long spur phenotype.
To investigate the function of differentially expressed genes, we annotated these genes using GO, KEGG, and Interproscan. According to blast results, differentially expressed genes from short-and long-spurred flowers were most frequently matched with genes from Nelumbo nucifera (Supplementary Figure S2) . Furthermore, the most significantly differentially expressed genes were genes homologous to F-box, Cyclin-dependent kinase, and LST8 (log 2 FC > 4) (Supplementary Table S2 ). In the GO annotation, differentially expressed genes were categorized into 464 functional categories, including molecular function (MF, 207, 44.61%), biological process (BP, 191, 41.16%) , and cellular components (CC, 66, 14.23%) (Supplementary Table S3 ). In general, the majority of GO annotations for both up-regulated and down-regulated genes fell into the category of MF, followed by BP, and CC. Specifically, oxidoreductase activity, oxidation-reduction process, and membrane represented the dominant GO terms for differentially expressed genes in the MF, BP and CC subgroups, individually (Supplementary Figure S3) .
The top 12 KEGG pathways were shown in Supplementary Figure S4 . Among these pathways, a majority of genes appeared to play a role in metabolic pathways (27.27%), followed by biosynthesis of secondary metabolites (13.64%). Differentially expressed genes were also annotated with Interproscan (Supplementary Table S4 ). Among all the differentially expressed genes, 141 were annotated as enzymes (Supplementary Table S5 ). The Interproscan and enzyme results indicate that these differentially expressed genes may have many functions, which has helped us screen for key genes involved in intra-specific spur length variation.
Differentially expressed genes related to cell number
Scanning electron microscopy revealed that there were no differences in either cell density or cell anisotropy between short-and long-spurred flowers, suggesting that in A. rockii changes in cell number may explain variations in spur length. Therefore, we focused our attention on gene expression that might be linked to changes in cell number. Specifically, the gene with the highest level of differential expression in long-spurred flowers encodes an F-box gene with an NHL repeat domain and WD40 domain (Supplementary Figure S5) . Furthermore, several genes associated with cell division processes, e.g., a cyclin-dependent kinase gene (CDKB2-2) and LST8 gene, were down-regulated in short-spurred flowers ( Fig. 3; Supplementary Table S6 ). We also checked the expression patterns of genes involved in hormone transduction. Our analyses did not identify differentially expressed genes that are involved in cell division-linked hormone signaling transduction pathways, such as the auxin synthetic, brassinosteroid, or cytokinin pathways. Thus, cell number changes in spur length variation appear to occur through a hormone-independent pathway.
Differentially expressed genes related to anisotropic cell expansion
We speculated that the special structure of spurs requires differential expression of genes in the cell wall and plant-type cell wall GO subcategories. Our analyses revealed 14 cell wall genes that were differentially expressed, including the alpha-expansin family protein (EXPA), pectinesterase family protein (PME), pectinesterase inhibitor family protein (PMEI), and other proteins ( Fig. 3 ; Supplementary Table S7) . Most genes related with anisotropic cell expansion were slightly upregulated in AS samples, indicating that these genes play a role in anisotropic cell expansion and short spur formation.
To further explore the expression patterns of well-studied floralspecific genes in A. rockii, the homologues of KNOX, TCP4 and JAG-GED were identified through blast searches against published data of A. coerulea. Also, the homologues of TCP2 and TCP5 were identified by blast searches against Arabidopsis thaliana. Altogether, 7 KNOX, 3 TCP, and a JAGGED homologues were identified. However, these genes were not differentially expressed between long-and short-spurred flowers ( Fig. 3; Supplementary Table S8 ).
Quantitative real-time PCR of candidate genes
Based on our transcriptome analysis, we selected 12 transcripts related to cell division and anisotropic cell expansion to screen using qRT-PCR. Excluding Pectinesterase 3 (PME3) and Expansin, all transcripts showed similar expression levels as the RNA-seq results ( Fig. 4 ; Supplementary Table S6; Supplementary Table S7 ). The expression levels of three genes related to cell division (i.e., F-box, CDKB2-2, and LST8) increased greatly in AL sample. In contrast, limited cell expansion genes (i.e., Expansin-A8 like precursor (EXPA8), Pectinesterase 2 (PME2)) showed apparent increasing expression tendency in AS samples. However, the expression of most expansion genes, such as Pectinesterase inhibitor 34 (PMEI34), Pectinesterase inhibitor 36 (PMEI36), alpha-expansin 11 precursor (EXPA11), showed no notable change in short-spurred flowers. AS1-3, cDNA from three independent biological samples of short-spurred flowers; AL1-3, cDNA from three independent biological samples of long-spurred flowers. Fig. 3 . Gene expression heatmap of candidate differentially expressed genes associated with cell division, cell expansion, and flowers in Aquilegia rockii. Red color boxes represent high gene expression, white and blue boxes represent relatively low expression. The orange line represents cell division-related genes; green and purple lines represent genes associated with cell expansion and flowers. AS1-3, cDNA from three independent biological samples of short-spurred flowers; AL1-3, cDNA from three independent biological samples of long-spurred flowers.
Discussion
The formation and development of nectar spur involves two coordinated processes: an increase in cell number through cell division at early stage and subsequent cell expansion through an increase in cell anisotropy. Accordingly, changes in cell number and cell anisotropy may account for spur length diversity nonexclusively. Presently, studies of spur length variation have mainly focused on inter-species variation. This cell expansion through an increase in cell anisotropy is widely responsible for tube-length or spur-length divergences at the species level and above. For example, in Aquilegia, cell number accounts for less than 1% of spurlength variation, whereas changes in cell anisotropy determine the plasticity of inter-specific spur length (Tucker and Hodges, 2005) . The change in cell anisotropy has also been found in Pelargonium, Gilia, Saltugilia, and Centranthus (Mack and Davis, 2015; Landis et al., 2016; Tsai et al., 2018) . However, in the long-spurred Linaria becerrae, cell number is much higher than that in short-spurred L. clementei, but cell length and cell anisotropy have not been not found to change much (Cullen et al., 2018) . Accordingly, both cell number and cell anisotropy may contribute to final spur length, depending on plant species. However, little is known about the mechanisms that underlie intra-specific variation of spur length. In contrast with most previous studies, our results show that cell number but not cell anisotropy, determines spur-length variation in A. rockii. This finding is supported by two lines of evidence. Firstly, we found that cell morphology was not significantly different between long-and short-spurred flowers at different positions of spurs (Fig. 1) , and neither cell density nor the cell anisotropy provide support for spur length variation of A. rockii (Fig. 2) . Therefore, spur length differences between long-and short-spurred flowers may mainly result from changes in cell number. Our results are in accordance with previous studies in A. coerulea that spur development is primarily driven by cell division (Yant et al., 2015) .
Secondly, our RNA-seq results indicate that genes linked to cell division display differential expression between long-and shortspurred flowers. Our transcriptomic data and quantitative real-time PCR screen revealed significant down-regulation of genes associated with cell division (i.e., an F-box gene with an NHL repeat domain, CDKB2-2, and LST8) in short-spurred flowers (Figs. 3 and 4 ; Supplementary Table S6 ). Previous studies have indicated these down-regulated genes participate in cell number changes. For example, Wang et al. (2016) found that F-box domain genes play vital roles in controlling organ size by promoting the proliferation of meristemoid cells. In addition, proteins with NHL repeat domains are known to have a cell division functions, thus supporting the findings in rice that the NHL repeat domain plays a vital role in determining organ size (Chen et al., 2015) . Also, our finding that CDKB2-2 and LST8 are down-regulated in short-spurred flowers suggests that these genes play a role in controlling spur length. This interpretation is in accordance with previous studies that CDKB2 is required for cell cycle regulation and meristem organization (Andersen et al., 2008) , and LST8 is involved in adventitious root formation (Deng et al., 2017) . The increased expression of cell division related genes in long-spurred Fig. 4 . Quantitative real-time PCR analysis between long-(grey) and short-spurred (white) flowers (means ± SE). Bars with double asterisks indicate significant difference at the 0.01 level between the long-and short-spurred flowers. AS1-3, cDNA from three independent biological samples of short-spurred flowers; AL1-3, cDNA from three independent biological samples of long-spurred flowers.
flowers indicates that hormone-independent pathways may be crucial for increasing cell numbers and forming long spurs.
The genetic control of cell number in morphogenesis has been extensively studied. Previous research has suggested that genes involved in hormone-related pathways mainly contribute to the timing of cell proliferation. For instance, in A. coerulea, auxin-and brassinosteroid signaling-related genes (e.g., TCP4, CYP71A, ARF8, SAUR) show differential expression during the spur development process (Yant et al., 2015) . Specifically, among these hormonerelated genes, TCP4 has been shown to restrain cell division, whereas CYP71A, ARF8, and SAUR have been shown to be highly expressed during the stages that correspond to spur development. However, in our study, hormone-related genes were not differentially expressed between long-and short-spurred flowers, indicating that cell division in spur formation may occur through a hormone-independent pathway. In addition to cell division, genes that modify anisotropic cell expansion and cell division duration may also influence organ size (Box et al., 2011; Li et al., 2016; Moyroud and Glover, 2017) . However, in our study, most genes related to anisotropic cell expansion and cell division duration (e.g., genes of the Expansin, PME, and KNOX family) showed no differential expression between long-and short-spurred flowers ( Fig. 4 ; Supplementary Table S8) . Only two genes, encoding the proteins EXPA8 and PME2, showed increased expression in short-spurred samples. These limited cell expansional contribution can be explained for the organ compensation measurements in different sizes, such as leaf size coordination (Horiguchi et al., 2006) . Nevertheless, we speculate that after cells reach a balance between division and expansion the genes involved in cell number changes play a more central role in spur formation than in cell expansion. Our finding that genes associated with cell division are expressed at significantly higher levels in long-spurred flowers implies that these genes contribute to large cell numbers during the formation of long spurs. In addition, our gene expression results are in general agreement with the SEM data that a change in cell number is a major factor in spur length variation of A. rockii.
Conclusions
The ecological importance of spur diversity has been studied extensively in Aquilegia, but the mechanisms underlying the intraspecific variations of spur length still remain largely unclear. To the best of our knowledge, our study is the first attempt to identify both cellular processes and genes associated with intraspecific changes in spur length in A. rockii. Our results suggest that (1) the variation in intraspecific spur length in A. rockii is primarily driven by cell number, and that (2) the genetic pathways that regulate this process are not hormone-related but associated with cell division. These findings indicate that the cellular mechanisms that drive intraspecific spur variation differ from the those that drive interspecific spur length in Aquilegia. Although further studies in A. rockii are required to elucidate the spatiotemporal coordination of cell division and anisotropic cell expansion during spur development and should investigate the spatiotemporal expression patterns of newly identified candidate genes, our findings provide new insight into the mechanisms of spur diversification.
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